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I. Middle High German: Time, Space, Language
II. Early Middle High German (1050-1170)
III. ‚Classical‘ Middle High German (1170-1250)
IV. Late Middle High German (1250-1350)
V. Graphemics and Phonology
VI. Morphology
VII. Word Formation
VIII. Morphosyntax and Syntax

Middle High German – A Corpus Language

Middle High German: Time – The Tower of Babel
'And when the people multiplied after the flood and settled all over the
earth, people from the East came to the land of Shinar, where Babylon lies
today, and settled there. And one said to the other: Let's burn bricks and use
resin instead of mortar and build a city here and a tower that reaches to the
sky so that we will be remembered before we are scattered all over the
world. Now, at that time there was only one language on earth – the Masters
say it was the Hebrew language. Then God became angry with what people
had built and showed his power by imposing many different languages on
them, so that one did not understand the other. And so they were punished
with many different languages as they are still found all over the world today.
And they had to give up the building and were scattered throughout the
whole world, and therefore the city is called Babylon, which means a ‘city of
shames’, because they were all put to shame there.’
Melk, Stiftsbibl., Cod. 329 (411; H 24), fol. 226vb
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Middle High German: Time – The Tower of Babel

La lingua ch’io parlai fu tutta spenta
innanzi che all’opra inconsummabile
fosse la gente di Nembrot attenta ; [...]

'The language I spoke is quite dead 
Long before the impossible work 
The peoples of Nimrod were lined up.'
Dante, Divina Commedia, Paradiso, Canto 26

Middle High German: Time – History of Latin according to Isidore

'Some say there are four varieties of Latin, that is, Ancient (Priscus), Latin,
Roman, and Mixed. The Ancient is that uncouth language that the oldest
people of Italy spoke in the age of Janus and Saturn, and it is preserved in
the songs of the Salii. Then Latin, which the Etruscans and others in Latium
spoke in the age of Latinus and the kings, and in this variety the Twelve
Tables were written. Then Roman, which arose after the kings were driven
out by the Roman people. In this variety the poets Naevius, Plautus, and
Vergil, and the orators Gracchus and Cato and Cicero, an others produced
their work. Then Mixed, which emerged in the Roman state after the wide
expansion of the Empire, along with new customs ans peoples, corrupted the
integrity of speech with solecisms and barbarisms' (Translation
Barney/Lewis/Beach/Berghof 2006, 191)
Isidore of Seville, Etymologies IX, I, 6-7

Middle High German: Time – Neu Teutsch
Ains haiſt ſo das ander ſüs
Jch ſait ez jn aim jar nit uz
waz ma(n) newer tutſche hat
Min hertz gar jn wunder ſtat
wie ain fromd(er) welscher ma(n)
Jemer tutſch gelernen kan

Karlsruhe, Landesbibliothek Donaueschingen 104, fol. 220rv.

'One is called like this, the other like that. A year would not be enough to report in 
full what new German there is. I can only wonder how a foreigner from Romania is 
ever supposed to learn German.' 
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Middle High German: Space – niderlender vs oberlender

You know that the lowlanders and the highlanders differ completely in
terms of their language and their habits. Those from the Oberland,
from Zurich, speak quite differently from those from the Netherlands,
from Saxony. They differ in terms of their language [...]. Nevertheless, a
lowlander sometimes talks just like a highlander and yet remains a
lowlander, like hypocrites: they behave as if they were angels on the
way to God, and yet they are scoundrels.

Berthold von Regensburg, Ed. Pfeiffer (1965: 250f.)

Middle High German: Space – Middle Dutch as prestige variety

‚Ey waz snacket ir gebûrekîn
und jenes gunêrte wîf?
mîn parit, mînen klâren lîf
sol dehein gebûric man
zewâre nimmer gegrîpen an.‘

(Wernher der Gartenaere, Helmbrecht, 764-768)

‚Hey, what are you talking about, farmer, and you, dishonourable
woman? No farmer should touch my horse and my beautiful body.‘

Middle High German: Language – Etymology of deutsch I

singula capita perlecta sunt et tam latine quam theodisce, quo omnes
intellegere possent (George of Ostia to Pope Hadrian I on two English synods,
786)
'the individual resolutions were read out in both Latin and vernacular so that
all could understand' 
Ergo XVI. Kalendas Marcii Lodhuuicus et Karolus in ciuitate, quę olim
Argentaria uocabatur, nunc autem Strazburg uulgo dicitur, conuenerunt. Et
sacramenta quę subter notata sunt, Lodhuuicus romana, Karolus vero
teudisca lingua iurauerunt. (Strasbourg Oaths, 842)
'So on February 16th Louis and Charles met in the city formerly called
Argentaria, but now commonly called Strasburg. And they swore the oaths
which are written below, Louis in Romance, but Charles in ‘Theodiscan.' 
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Middle High German: Language – Etymology of deutsch II
Man sagit, daz darin halvin noch sîn, 
die dir diutschin sprechin (Annolied 20,21f.) 

'It is said that in this area [around Mount Ararat] there are still people who speak German' 

den sidde hîz er dů cerin 
diutischi liuti lêrin (Annolied 28,11f.) 

'he [Caesar] then had this custom [of addressing people by the formal form of address = you 
plural] taught to the German population as a form of deference' 

Ce Kolne was her gewîhet bischof. 
des sal diu stat iemir loben got, 
daz in der scônistir burge, 
in diutischemi lande ie wurde,  
rihtêre was der vrumigisti man 
Der ie zi Rîni biquam: [...] (Annolied 7,4) 

'In Cologne he [St Anno] was ordained as a bishop. For this the city should always praise God 
that in the most beautiful city ever founded on German territory the most competent who 
ever came to the Rhine was judge [...]' 

Middle High German – Language: Historical Sociolinguistics of Writing 
(Terminology)

• Schreibsprache, Schreibdialekt (‚written dialect‘): regional variants without
overlying written standard

• Schriftsprache: Supra-regional written standard
• Standardsprache: Supra-regional written and spoken standard (established

in late 19th-century German)

Besch, Werner: Die Entstehung und Ausformung der neuhochdeutschen 
Schriftsprache/Standardsprache. In: Sprachgeschichte. Ein Handbuch zur 
Geschichte der deutschen Sprache und ihrer Erforschung. 3. Teilband, hrsg. von 
Besch, Werner/Betten, Anne/Reichmann, Oskar/Sonderegger, Stefan. 2., erweiterte 
und neubearbeitete Auflage. Berlin/New York 2003, 2252-2296.

Middle High German: Language – Graphic variation in Cpg 397

Variant Proportion

<vor> 11 (3,4%)

<uor> 51 (15,9%)

<vir> 19 (5,9%)

<uir> 234 (72,4%)

<ver> 4 (1,2%)

<uer> 4 (1,2%)

Total 323
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